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3The Indiana University Pervasive Technology Institute (IUPTI) transforms new innovations in cyberinfrastructure 
and computer science into robust tools and supports the use of such tools in academic and private sector research 
and development. IUPTI does this while bolstering the Indiana Economy and building Indiana’s 21st century workforce. 
About the Indiana University Pervasive 
Technology Institute (@IU_PTI on twitter)
• IU_PTI is Indiana University’s initiative for advanced information 
technology research, development, and delivery in support of scientific 
discovery, scholarly investigation, and artistic creation. 
• Information technology today pervades scholarly discovery in the 
humanities, research in all areas of the sciences, and the processes of 
artistic creation. The “Pervasive” in the name IU Pervasive Technology 
Institute reflects the foundational importance of computer science, 
informatics, cyberinfrastructure, and information technology research to 
most of what is done in academia and industry today.
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IU_PTI Is a collaborative organization with seven affiliated 
centers:
• Center for Applied Cybersecurity Research, led by Von Welch. https://cacr.iu.edu/
• Center for Science Gateways and Distributed Cyberinfrastructure Research, led by 
Dr. Marlon Pierce. https://sgrc.iu.edu/ 
• Data to Insight Center, led by interim director Dr. Inna Kouper. 
https://pti.iu.edu/centers/d2i/index.html
• Digital Science Center, led by Distinguished Professor Geoffrey C. Fox. 
https://www.dsc.soic.indiana.edu
• Hathi Trust Research Center, led by Professor John Walsh. No active website yet.
• National Center for Genome Analysis Support, led by Dr. Thomas G. Doak. 
https://ncgas.org
• Research Technologies, led by Associate Vice President Matthew R. Link. 
https://pti.iu.edu/centers/rt/ 5
• Is a collaboration among multiple subunits of IU:
• Office of the Vice President for Information Technology
• University Information Technology Services 
• School of Informatics, Computing, and Engineering
• College of Arts and Sciences
• Maurer School of Law
• Kelley School of Business
• Is constituted flexibly to bring together the intellectual and organizational 
assets of IU to important problems facing society today, while making the 
organizational structure of IU irrelevant to the collaborations in which it is 
engaged
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IU_PTI Is a collaborative organization with seven affiliated 
centers:
Life is complicated. Or at least computing is.
And HOW many vendors?
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(The things above
are shown as black
Boxes for a reason)
XSEDE – xsede.org
Open Science Grid – opensciencegrid.org
First a moment: why does this all matter 
anyway?
• When you have engineers designing critical turbine components
• Doctors trying to find new treatments for specific types of cancers
• Economists and social scientists trying to identify food deserts
• Students learning how to do research
• …..
• Do you want them to focus on learning how to use a bunch of arcane computing 
systems that are going to be outmoded in 2-3 years anyway, or do you want 
them doing their engineering work, their research, or their learning activities?
• At the end of the day it’s about making people’s lives better (and longer)
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In the rest of this talk
• Jetstream as an example of a particularly useful and popular cloud system
• Science Gateways as an approach to heterogeneous cloud and high 
performance computing system integration
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Jetstream System Overview
This slide courtesy David Y.  Hancock; 
dyhancoc@iu.edu; released under 





This slide courtesy Jeremy Fischer; 
jeremy@iu.edu; released under 
default license for this presentation. 
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This slide courtesy Jeremy Fischer; 
jeremy@iu.edu; released under 
default license for this presentation. 
Platform Overview
Atmosphere APIGlobus Auth






This slide courtesy David Y.  Hancock; 
dyhancoc@iu.edu; released under 
default license for this presentation. 
http://jetstream-cloud.org/




• NSF Supplement for undergraduates
• 4 students participated in 2017
• 6 students participated in 2018
• REU student videos on YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/user/I
UPTI
This slide courtesy David Y.  Hancock; 
dyhancoc@iu.edu; released under 
default license for this presentation. 
http://jetstream-cloud.org/
funded by the National Science Foundation
Award #ACI-1445604
Discipline or area of interest #of Jetstream allocations SUs allocated on Jetstream 
% of SUs allocated on 
Jetstream 
% of all SUs allocated on 
other XSEDE-supported 
systems 
Astronomy 2 1,108,096 3.04% 8.61% 
Atmospheric Sciences 4 2,752,400 7.55% 3.73% 
Biological Sciences 57 5,199,000 14.27% 4.95% 
Campus/Domain Champions 123 6,105,500 16.76% 0.09% 
Computational Science 11 1,150,000 3.16% 0.92% 
Computer Science 15 4,944,302 13.57% 1.8% 
Education Allocations 24 2,847,600 7.82% 0.01% 
Engineering 1 100,000 0.27% 3.81% 
Geosciences 10 1,978,400 5.43% 2.87% 
Humanities/Social Sciences 10 560,000 1.54% 0.45% 
Molecular Biosciences 8 4,647,520 12.75% 17.65% 
Network Science 3 200,000 0.55% 0.06% 
Ocean Science 3 230,000 0.63% 1.30% 
Physics 4 2,252,400 6.18% 16.43% 
Training & Development 11 2,362,000 6.48% 0.16% 
What is a Science Gateway?
• Science Gateways are web interfaces and middleware for integrating 
distributed computing and data, automating expertise, controlling access, 
managing results, and speeding up your critical computational workflows
• Science gateways encode expertise 
• Running specific scientific applications and workflows
• Running jobs on diverse, local and nonlocal machines
• Moving data to and from world-wide resources
• Science gateways enable sharing of results
• Science gateways make results recoverable, reproducible and reusable
• Science gateways form a means of access to heterogeneous cloud 





This slide courtesy Sudhakar Pamidighantam, pamidigs@iu.edu; released under 
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default license for this 
presentation. 
Lopez-Berganza, et al. J 
Phys. Chem. A(2015)
Science Gateway Architecture in General
This slide courtesy Sudhakar Pamidighantam, pamidigs@iu.edu; released under 
default license for this presentation. 
Apache Airavata
• Apache Airavata is software for building science gateways.
• Don’t start from scratch
• Airavata-based gateways integrate clusters and supercomputers from all 
over the world.
• IU_PTI can make your resources available to your team.
• IU_PTI can help you access supercomputers, clusters, and computing clouds from 
outside your institution or enterprise.
This slide courtesy Sudhakar Pamidighantam, pamidigs@iu.edu; released under 
default license for this presentation. 
Virtual Verification Validation & Visualization Institute
v4i.us
V4I is managed by the
National Center for Defense Manufacturing and Machining (NCDMM)
This slide courtesy V4I.us; may be used
Only if attributed as: 
Slide courtesy of the Virtual Verification
Validation and Visualization Institute.
V4I.US
V4I
• Mission: Enable the use of digital data, modeling and simulation across supply chains to accelerate the 
introduction of new materials, manufacturing processes and product systems & services to market while 
meeting demanding regulatory requirements.
• V4I.us
• A private – public partnership brought together to collaboratively solve problems common to private 
sector partners
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This slide courtesy V4I.us; may be used only if attributed as: 
Slide courtesy of the Virtual Verification Validation and 
Visualization Institute. V4I.US
V4I Context and Rationale
• Virtual:  Existing outside of (for example: digitally, in graphic or computational form) and 
representing a physical reality. 
• Verification – “The evaluation of whether or not a product, service, system or model thereof 
complies with a regulation, requirement, specification, or imposed condition.”
• Validation – “The assurance that a product, service, system or model thereof meets the needs 
of the customer and other identified stakeholders.”
• Visualization – “The formation of mentally accessible images; the act or process of interpreting 
in visual terms or of putting into visible form.” 
• V4I Value Proposition: Increasing the scientific use, reliability, and effectiveness of virtual testing 
reduces cost and time to market (for the benefit of private sector members, who can use V4I 
tools to increase competitiveness without enabling its supply chain to aid competitors)
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This slide courtesy V4I.us; may be used
Only if attributed as: 
Slide courtesy of the Virtual Verification
Validation and Visualization Institute.
V4I.US






True Power of the Digital Thread
This slide courtesy V4I.us; may be used
Only if attributed as: 
Slide courtesy of the Virtual Verification
Validation and Visualization Institute.
V4I.US
Industry Value – Sample ROI values for 
investment in digital product verification
• Defense Aerospace 
• 50% Research and Development cost savings
• 25% Research and Development time reduction
• Life Sciences: Medical Devices 
• 50% Research and Development cost savings
• 50% Research and Development time reduction
• Improved Product Quality, Safety, Reliability
• Higher customer Satisfaction
• Sustainable Product Lines and Lifecycles through Innovation
• Improved Manufacturing Process Safety, Reliability, Efficiency
• Higher return on investment
This slide courtesy V4I.us; may be used
Only if attributed as: 
Slide courtesy of the Virtual Verification
Validation and Visualization Institute.
V4I.US
Why do this as a collaboration
• Option: Isolated Private Corporations Only?
• Each company arrives at the same scientific solution independently 
• Option: University or Government Research Only 
• Application of science to business practical solutions an issue
• Option: Entrepreneurial Network, or  Specialized Solution Providers 
• Costs high, competitive IP conflicts, limited horizon
• But one has to make this safe to share in the supply chain without competitive harm
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This slide courtesy V4I.us; may be used
Only if attributed as: 
Slide courtesy of the Virtual Verification
Validation and Visualization Institute.
V4I.US
Regional Value for the Midwest –
Sustainable Economic Impact
• Manufacturing Excellence – Return on Investment, Realized Innovation
• Safety, Quality, Reliability, Cost – Better products, processes, safer jobs
• Education Realization – Research opportunities, STEM durability
• Regulatory Efficiency – Clear decision: impact to public safety & confidence
• Entrepreneurial Networks – Opportunities, Agility, Markets, Job creation
• Community – Stability, Continuity
This slide courtesy V4I.us; may be used
Only if attributed as: 
Slide courtesy of the Virtual Verification






This slide courtesy William Schindel, May be reused
Only if attributed as: 
Slide courtesy of the William Schindel; schindel@ictt.com; 




This slide courtesy William Schindel, May be reused
Only if attributed as: 
Slide courtesy of the William Schindel; schindel@ictt.com; 
ICTT System Sciences, 378 South Airport Street, Terre Haute, 
IN 47803. 
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V4I  Model Repository Feature 
Model: Summary Feature Groups 
Version: 1.2.1 Date: 30 Oct 2017 Drawn By: ICTT System Sciences
Model Scope and Content




































• This pattern is a specialization of the S*Repository Pattern.
• A specific repository configuration may have a populated subset of the features of this pattern 
framework.
• This is a Feature pattern describing the trade space for such repositories, but the appearance 
of a Feature in the above model is no guarantee that it can be supported in an implemented 






























































































































Model Scope and 
Content Support
Model Life Cycle 
Management
Modeled System 






















LIFE CYCLE PROCESS 
SUPPORTED (ISO15288)





Verification by Analysis & Simulation
System Analysis
Business, Mission Analysis































Conceptual Model Representation Type
Conceptual Model Interoperability
























































































































Reposit ry features pr viding persist nt 




Repository features supporting the 
compatibility of virtual models across 
repr se tations, media, and life cycle 
tooling
Model Life Cycle Management
  Repository features supporting 






























Fit to User and Use
Repository features 
associated with fitne s of 














Model Application Transaction Support
Repository featur s supporting ep sitory 
transactions specific to targeted applic tions of 






sustaini g its 
sustainability
This slide courtesy 
William Schindel, 
May be reused
Only if attributed as: 
Slide courtesy of the William 
Schindel;
schindel@ictt.com; 
ICTT System Sciences, 
378 South Airport Street,
Terre Haute, IN 47803. 
Technology Adoption Choices
This slide courtesy Sudhakar Pamidighantam, pamidigs@iu.edu; released under 
default license for this presentation. 









FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18
Grant Dollars for Grants by Award Fiscal Year
Combined HPC and REDCap Users NoneThis slide courtesy Matthew R. Link; released under 
default license for this presentation. 
The two valleys of death
PTI takes services and tools through the two valleys of death
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• Follow PTI on Twitter at 
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to these slides on 
Twitter!)
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